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MISS. HEBSEY 
FROM JERSEY

THE BEST YET
75 — PEOPLE -75

TONIGHT and FRIDAY

SPECIAL
SATURDAY MATINEE. , 

and EVENING
Seats now on sale at box office

PRICES 26, 35 and 600

-
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і

INDIUMS AND GREEKS
. The Quoddy Indian baseball team,- of 
Eastport, Maine, arrived on the R. B. 
Fuller last night and are stopping at 
the St. John Hotel.

Manager Lewis Dana claims to have 
a first class aggregation, who will put 
up gilt edge ball. The Indians and 
■Greeks meet on the .Victoria ground*
this afternoon

The regular game between the СІЦм 
and Marathons Is scheduled forpers

this evening. Lovers of good ball will 
have two chances of seeing the genulner
article at these-games.

вЯШ. Ш ■ ■■ Dr- Chase’s Otnt.PI I FvPïPlitching,bleeding 
■ ■ and protrutiipu*
piles. Bee testimonials to the press andr ae 
your neighbors about it» ^■ou.^35,nylu^^ W cet your money back if not Battsfl"3(L ' 60c, at 8 
dealers or Kd man son. Bates & L-o.. Toronto.
DR. 0HA8E8 01NTM8NT.

VICTORIA RINK
ONE WEEK.

Commencing Mon. Night, June 28, 
Daily Matinees, Юс. Г

Hons Namelt but to Praise

Collier & Co's

GREAT 
LONDON 

SHOWS
The most Interesting and" attrac

tive amusement offering 
extant.

OF CHAM-WHOLE TROUPES 
PION LADY AND GENTLEMEN 

TUMBLERS, 
‘ GYMNASTS, 

EQUILIBRISTS, 
SPECIALISTS.

LEAPERS, 
AERIALISTS, 
BICYCLISTS, 
JUGGLEIRS, 
AND NOVELTY ACTS NO

WHERE ELSE TO BE SEEN.
A triumphant concourse of the 

and Queens of the ArenaKings
In unsurpassed deeds of daring, In
the air, on the ground, and upon 
the Elevated Stage. *1 ,

Wonderful Schools of 
Trained Animals

A regal feast of Royal Amuse
ment at prices within the reach 
of Every One.

ADMISSION 
CHILDREN, under 12, ID ••

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra. 
Doors Open, 1.30 and 7.15 p. m. •

. Performances at 2.30 and 8.15 p.m".

. ae CENTS

English Breakfast.
It tired of Blends, try our Eng

lish Breakfast Tea. It Will Rive 
you satisfaction.

Charles A. Clark
IS Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 803.

All Over the Maritime 
Provinces for S3.60
You go all.oyei- the Maritime Prov

inces and If you can fled-, where you 
can get 21. meals for the above, and 
as good food* as at the Maritime Res
taurant, please - tell fis.

We are prepared now to fill plctirie 
orders1 and to please everybody.

Phone us when bothered with stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 1L

Maritime Restaurant, - В MoCorflflOk
181 Prince Win. sc; Cor. Duke.

TO LET*tie

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60,188 Brussels St;

Л. В HAMILTON
Contractor/ 2 

’Phone 1628 or -її.

TOE LOSS
June 24.T-■BfAqHIASPORT, Me.,

Libby Island, the graveyard of the 
eastern Maine coast, probably became 
the l^st resting place "today ot the 
three-masted British schoner Phoenix, 
bound from Windsor. N. S., for New 
York, with a cargo of 400,000 feet of
lumber. The schooner went ashore on 
the outside of the island in qn, exposed ! 
position about noon. Captain Bentley 
mistook the position of the Libby Is- ; 
land whistle, which he thought sound- , 
ed further away than It really was and 
was among the breakers before he 
realised 'his position.

Captain Bentley, his son and daugh
ter and the crew of four, reached the 
island safely in their boat and were 
given shelter over night. There was, 
no means of communication with the 
shore except by boat, the island being 
ten miles .Qui to sea. A fisherman who 
brought the first information tonight 
said the schooner probably would be 
a total loss but that part ot the cargo 
might be saved.

The Phoenix was built 26 years ago 
at Parrsboro, N, B.

ANNUAL PRESENTATION 
OF PRIZES LAST NIGHT

Last evening in the St.- Stephen’s 
Church Sunday school room, before a 
large number of their parents and 
friend^ of tile Cadets, thé " annual ;lh*e- 
sentatioii Й prizes. ivas held. 4 r K -4 

' The Hev/ tibidon Dickie presented 
the medal donated by him to Sérg. H. 
Green for general efficiency during the 
year. No, 1* Co. shooting, first' prize, 
Park's--сир, won by Corp 
second prize, fountain pen, donated by 
D. McArthur, woti bT'Æ Boydr-th^rd 
prize, won- by Corp. J. Short; Pte. Mc
Arthur, cuff links,, donated by W. H. 
Irving.’ No. 2 CO.1 shooting1,: first:prit», 
cut. won by Pte. T. secoqd
prize, Avon by î^te. À. Gibbs; books 

by "Privates- Ross, C.V Ha sA&tt,

S. Trifts;

won
M. Brown. E. Ross.

Twelve boys were then called to the 
front and presented with good conduct 
badges for attending drill and general 
efficiency. _

Capt. Hearns on .behalf of the corps 
then presented fo >1 a j or James'Bu
chanan a substantial cheque, after 
which the cor^s was dismissed in the 
usual manner.

Once More We Say Crowley Is 
Crowley and Not Lydia Dreams

sang in St. Andrew’s Church here. 
Now, who Is "Crowley? If you haven't 
seen Crowley don’t miss Crowley, tor 
Crowley positively closes at the H. Н» 
H. Saturday night. See amusement 
column of this paper today and watch 
this space tomorrow.

-And ’ we mill jgive $50 to any charity 
If we don’t prove what we say. The 
question is. Is Crowley a man ot 
woman? Some oay a man, some say a 
woman. What do U say? There are 
three persons In St. John who know 
Cromléy- ând : remember w»W Crowley

L

PRINCESS -Special
JORDAN AND GARVAISE,

High class Vocalists, who will render the following selections: Pansies 
(Hubert Spencer), For All Eternity (Mascheroui), Any Old Port In a 
Storm (Kerry Mills), Bstudlantlna (Laoome).
.. - -- if. • McKBE, RICHMOND & CO,,
Who have1 made such a sensation all week, will be seen In that great 
laugh producing skit, “Her Music Master.’’

5 AMUSEMENTS___ . 1" f .....і. imr ell *>» «- ■ ■ —».■ -v ~ -у*» — »»> <.«•

n NICKEL”' Capacity^ Business Continues.* 
Hunting Big Game in AfricaWith Teddy 

Roosevelt
Telephone Duet : from The Merry-Go-Round 
Flirting Duel froi Miss PocohontasH. & B.

? JENNIE EVANS. Soprani" 
.8-PIECE ORCHESTRA .

Great Big SATURDAY MATINEE;

An Oriental Mystic 
The Pulverizer

І
American Anthracite,GOAL Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ŒL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE BT.

Prices Low.

49 8MYTHE ST„

TWO

LOCAL NEWS 0CLOSING RECITAL IS 
I SPLENDID SOCCESS

-S-e___
Who’s A Redhead? !

Artillery Band Concert at Seaside to
night.

Miss Whitman's Pupils to be 
Congratulated on Their 

Success

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rear 
■enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-8L

18-1-ttHouse 161 Mill 8t.

" Curtains done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. TeL

»"68. The closing recital for this season of 
Miss Whitman's pfano pupils was 
largely attended in St. David’s school 
room laiSt evening. All grades of work 
were represented. Miss Hazel Slocum 
Is a graduate and her rendition of 
“Moonlight Sonata" (Beethoven), was 
a pleasure to all present. A feature 
of the evening was the playing of the 
entire programme from memory by the 
pupils.'“Thi programme:

Evelyn O’Neil — Concert Polonaise 
(Engelmann).

Ronald Dummer — Trumpets (Dop-

An engineer who knows hew to keep 
down oral b*e te easy to find. A «went 
ed. will get you the men you need

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
'use Kumtort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Cases of hats, 35 and І5 cents each. 
Mrs, Brown, 236 Union street.

The British malls vt» Rtmouski aro 
on the way to the city and will arrive 
here on the Halifax express this even
ing.

pier).
Roy Shaw—March from “Norma” 

(Bellini).
Mabel Slfaw and Dorothy Sinclair — 

Solo In unison.
Grace Mahoney—iL'Irreslstlble Valse 

(Dennie).
Emma Bell—Galop (Kolling).
Maude Josselyn, Isabel Anderson and 

Marguerite Bevllle—Trio, "With Light 
Hearts" (Porter).

Louise Bond—La Capricieuse Valse 
(BggelingE.

Nellie McAfee and M* Doherty — 
Duet, Approach of Spring "(Sartorlo).

Ronald Bond—Merry Lads and Las
ses (Satiford).

Walter -Belyea — Valse Vénitienne 
(Ringuet),

Elsie Martin—Fifth Nocturne. (Ley- 
bach).: ; f'y; . h ;

>.8 •

Great’ reduction In Trimmed and 
Uh trimmed Hats. Toques, Turbans 
and Bonnets, at C K. Cameron and 
Co.’e, 77 King street 3-6-6

You can’t appreciate the value of an 
electric Iron on Iron ng day till you 
have tried one. Tel. 872 and have ojir 
demonstrator call.

Wellington Usher, a young man df 
South Bay, had his leg badly cut yes
terday afternoon by an axe while cut
ting wood. The axe glance*-off the 
log he was working at and entered the 
leg almost to the bone. He as con
veyed to Dr. L. M. Ourren, of Falrvllle, 
who dressed the injured member.

RBADING.
Louise Bckerbrecht—Oto the Meadow 

(Lictmer).' !
Helen Shaw—Polacca Brilliant® (We

ber).-
Kathleen, бчїеіі—Chanson de Jeune 

Fille (Dupont).
Beth Hoyt end. Ada Foley — Duet, 

Rosy Fingers (Wachs). ,
Doris Wilkinson—Allegro (Mozart).
Rosalie Waterman—«olerq (Raff).
Vera Corbett — Danse de Concert 

; (Bendel). .
Edith Magee—a Hunting Song (Men

delssohn), h Air de Ballet (Chaminade). 
( Hazel Slocum (graduate)—a Moon
light Sonata (Beethoven), b Kamèn- 
noi Ostoow (Rubensteln).
, Those graduating from the Music 
Kindergarten . were: Maude Josselyn, 
Isabel . Anderson, Marguerite Seville, 
Jean Shandi Violet Foley and Muriel 
Slocum. ' -

The cause of the present disagree
able state of the water Is due to in
fusoria, the lowest form of vegetable 
life. Engineer Murdoch stated last 
evening that householders would have 
to await its natural disappearance. In
fusoria Is harmless.

The Jamming of a stop cock m the 
water main near the Marsh Bridge 
caused the supply to be shut oft about 
7.30 o'clock last eveolpg. There was 
not a drop of water obtainable, for 
about two hours. Repairs were made 
as quickly as possible.

Percy W. Thomson entertained tn 
automobile party ot iiltitribflds at the 
Ben Lomond House last evening. Af
ter having dinner and spending a 
pleasant evening the party returned to 
the city.

The matinee at Nickel Theatre to
morrow aftembon will be of especial 
.Interest to children, the 1000-foot pic
ture of hunting wild animals lit Africa 
being in Itself an attractive féàture. 
Ноїщее and Buchanan will have extra 
novelties.

Aid. McGoldrlck announced last night 
that It was the purpose of the Board 
of Works to lay King street from end 
to end with an extra dose of gravel. 
This, stated Aid. McGoldrlck. will 
greatly Improve the main thorough
fare of the city and will make ot the 
artery a thoroughly good street. It Is 
the purpose of the department to shut 
off, tjs* section ot the street being treat
ed ,uptll the completion of the. work 
The eptlT* Job will extend over a period 
-of three weeks.

HILDRETH COLT
, і

I

"4 NEW YORK, N. Y., June 24.—Fltz- 
herbert., the sturdy three-year-old son 
of Ethelbert-Morganattc,. easily won 
the Suburban Handicap today from a 
field of slit starters one ot the small
est that ha# ever contested tor the 
honors of the classic event of the Am
erican turf. Bearing the colors of 
Sam. Hildreth, the sleek brown horse, 
with Èddle Dugan up, went the dis
tance of a mile"and a-quarter in 2.062-5 
wfcidh Is only 2-5 of a second slower 
than the record for the. event, hung up 
by that sterling handicap horse, Bal
let, The "four-year-old Alfred Noble 
■was second, finishing six lengths be
hind the winner, and Fayette, a smart 
three-year-old, was third.

„. The testi^l of St. .JSfin. the.,Baptist 
was ..honored last evpntlig l?y Carleton 
tJJiion. Lodge F. apd ’Aw M„ who at
tended divine worship in the Oarletqn 
Presbyterian Church. The members tn 
full reg&lla matched "to the church 
headed by the Carleton Cornet Band. 
Jtev. Н..ІЇ' Reid preached the,sermon 
ând was assisted by Past Masters Rev. 
O. F. Scovll and Rev. M. E. Fletcher. 
After the service the line was re
formed and the members marched 
back to the Masonic Hall and . dis
banded.

TOURNAMENT OF
MIXED DOUBLESAfter illness extending over about 

months, Frederick ,J. Keith died 
yesterday at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, James Morrow, Ken- 
nebeccasts Island. Mr. Keith, who was 
Well known to the vicinity In which hd 
"Mved, was forty-two years of age. He 
Is survived by his wife, one son and 
two daughters. There are also three 
brothers—John J. and George T„ of 
Boston, and Alfred M., of MubqUash; 
tbur sisters—Mrs. H. Hazard, of New 
Hampshire; Mrs. Shephard, of Mus- 

; quash; Mrs. Childs, ot Canterbury, 
York County, and Mrs. Morrow, of 
Kennebeccasis Island. The funeral will 
be held on Saturday afternoon._______

Despite a general ousaednees upon the 
part of the weather man in his some
what devious antics of yesterday there 
were many attended the weekly ten
nis tea held at the club courts, Gil
bert's LAne. The hostesses were Mrs. 
S. W. Barker, Mies McLaren and Miss 
McAvjty.

An Interesting feature ot the after
noon was the play-off in a tournament 
of mixed doubles. There were six cou
ples entered in the tournament and 
each played each, the final score being 
arrived at from the total number of 
games won. The following is the list 
in the order In which they finished: 
Mr. Merkel and Miss McLaren, Mr. 
Barnaby and Miss Schofield, Mr. Deb
bie and MM as McKenzie, Mr. Wetmore 
and Miss Trueman, Mr. Barnes and 
Miss Barnes, Mr. Alward and Miss 
Bridges.

Kiphey Disease

COMES ON QUIETLY.
Hrhape no other organs work harder them 

She kidneys to preserve the general health 
ef the body and most people are troubled 
With some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may hare 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
gnhles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or impressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, eto.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead te 
Bright's Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’i 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
end help them to filter the blood properly 
and flash off all the impurities which cause

FINE WEATHER FOR 
THE RIEL REGATTA

KIEL, June 24 —The chief event to
day hi the regatta was the sonder- 
klasse race. Fine weather prevailed, 
with я stiff southwesterly breeze anil 
nineteen yachts \V6re sent away from 
the starting line. The crown prince 
was at the tiller of Angela IV.; Prince 
Eltel was In command of Elizabeth 
III., Prince Adalbert Jeck and Prince 
Henry of Tilley XII. Prince Henry 
was the only one among the royal 
yachtsmen to Win a prize, coming in 
sixth. The race was won by Tilly X., 
In command of C\ V. Krogmann.

kidney trouble.
Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 

Ont., writes : ** I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years; my i»ok was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’i 
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel as weU 
as I ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidney Disease to try them.”

Price 50 cts. per 6ox, or 8 for #1.25, all 
dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Whoa ordering specify “Doaa’a"

JOHN'S GREAT LOSS.

“For goodness' sake, Harriet, why so 
sad7"

'The cook's left, but that Isn't the 
worst of It. She took with her the 
recipe book for all the things John's 
mother used to make."—Brooklyn Life.
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AFRAID OF SHBUBB 
" BUT OF PAT POWERS

шаго м "NEW YORK INS 
4 FROM BOSTON ANOTHER PARK

і Louais May First 8ait» oii GormiVs Now 
Groands Hex! Saturday.Capturas Two More Games He Has tiiien Tfcousaod Dollars fload to 

* Yesterday — Giants 
Hit Hard

flan oa Sitarday.
CORNWALL, Jane.. 24.—CorowaU-'q 

new athletic grounds will bfc .fbrmally 
Toronto I opened next Saturday, June 26, when 

the local lacrosse team will have for 
their opponents the Torontos. It is

34

TORONTO, June 24—The
. Star says: “People who. said that Toni

NSW VORK, N. Y., June 24.-(Na- ! "o'’mlfœ'‘bec^se™^ pro- somewhat of a coincidence that the old
crastlnated over the final race have «founds, used for the past two decades,

were also opened by the Torontos, on 
1, 1898, Just twenty years ago. 
has since been many changes in 

th# game ot lacrosse, as. well as in 
grandstands, and Cornwall’s new stand

tlonal)—New York made It 
straight from. Boston "by winning two 
games today, the scores being 7 to 4 
and 12 to 5. As was the case yester
day, the first contest was Interesting 
and the second a farce. The hard hit
ting of the locals and two great catches 
by Coffey, Boston’s new shortstop, 

the features of the afternobfl's 
play. The scores:

another 'think' Coming. 
“True, the Indian did shilly-shally Jhly 

about running. Shrutib 20 miles, and These 
those promoters who tried to deal with 
him told tt around that the redskin
was shivering' in his boots, but after is one ot the finest^ Canada. It.wljj 
some tall digging those In the Indian’s seat 3,600 people, and Is so arranged 
confidence—If there are any-dlscov- that every toot of the playing field 1» 
eredm that Longboat wasn't afradd of In full view from every seat. It Is dl- 
Shrubb, but of Pat Powers. He was vlded into three lafge sections, each 
quietly ’looking after Tom 'Longboat's of which has sub-eectlons, and In the 
end, and,, ilka Jr$s sp-ncestors, was pat- front, with access te . the dressing- 
ienfcand ШІсИМКНе knew they had ' rooms, 1s ample accommodation for the 
to come to hlrti, Find sat tight. Press and executives of the competing

■ 'So it came that J. J. MoCaffery clubs. At the ends and acrose the 
piade a straight proposal to the in— south end are "bleàchsfs." The field 
dian, and agreed to settle with Y. T. Itself Is very level and has a good crop 
Powers. He made a flying trip to New of grass.
York, <■ gofc E, -T.r Powers to consent 1 When the old grounds were opened 
to take so much for Ms end and leave twenty, years ago, Cornwall won by 
the Indian's end alone. That suited the very decisive score of 5 to 1. And 
T. Longboat to a dot, and he signed they hope to be able to do as well next 
up to meet Shrutib.
, “That he has always beau willing of the stigma of last Saturday's Wat- 
to. run Storubb ts. an open sepret :to : tërtbo af'tFfe hands bf the Tecumsehs. 

WASHINGTON, D C., June 24,— those on the inside. The iiidiai^ has The Cornwall team of twenty years Ego 
(American).—Altrock weakened in the been living quietly up west, and in- consisted of hformle Carpenter in goal, 
eighth Inning of today's game and stead of roaming down town, has bepn Hug* Adams. - now of Campbellford, 
Boston defeated Washington, 6 to 1. doing quiet early morning.-triUnlng Ont. ; Constable “Manny''-.Crites, Alex. 
Oonohue was oh'asefl to the clubhouse stunts, around High Park. That -he. is 1 Riviere, now of Mantreal) Jack'Lerolx, 
by Umpire CLoughlln In the eighth In errent shape Is shown by his ten of Cornwall Island; Wm. Lcacy, now of 
Inning when he questioned a close de- "miles in 53.114-5 over a rough track Prescott; .Rr,. A. A, Smith. Geo. Tud- 
cislon at second. The police had to at Buffalo last night, and the confix hope. now In British. Colnznhla; діа. 
escort the umpire from the grounds at dent, easy way he handled. Nebrtck. James J, MioCutcheon, Dr. Sell Wat-

That Alt Shrubb,fears the big red- son,.a* old Glenigarrian, now of Red; 
skin is shown by the fact that he: Laite Falls, Minn., and Alex, Black, 
went over to see him run, and that Frank IAlly Was field baiptaln. 
when he returned to town today he

were

R.H.E.
00001201 0-4 12 .4

New York...........0 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 X—7 13 3
Batteries—Tuckey 

Raymond and Schlell. Time, 2 hours. 
Umpires, Rlgler and Truby.,.

(Second Game.)

Boston

anfl Graham;

■Score:
R.H.E.

Boston .... ...0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—5 5 3 
New Yoric . . .5 1 0 3 0 0 3 Ox-12 П 1 

Batteries—White, BoulteO «ihd Rbw- 
erman; Ames and Schlel, Snodgrass. 
Time, 1.50. Umpires, Rlgler and Tru- Saturday, and thereby wipe out partby. WIN frCKR AMERICANS.

the close of the game.- 'Score:
R.H.E.

Washington .. 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 0—1 6 1
Boston .. ... ..00 OO QOO'2 3-6 11 2 _ . „_ . .

Batteries—Altrock and Street; Ryan, didn't offer to bet so many thousands michael, James S. Garvin, Boyd "Watts,
as he did last week.1 ' j Woodland, Jack Garvin, Gale, Irving,

Walker, Schneflcld and . Sowell, with 
McCaffrey captain.

William Pollock, who officiated as

The Torontôs were; S. Martin, Car-

Arellanes and Carrigan, Spencer. Time, 
1.55. Umlpres, PeiTtoê and CTLough- i KATHLEEN; TO DEFEND GUP: C 1 

I KINGSTON, June 24—The Kingston ; 
yacht Kathleen, which won the George one of the referees In Montreal last 
Cup from the Crescent, of Watertown, Saturday^- whs referee, and' the umpires 
last year, will defend the cup at the in- 1 were ц. Starnes and R. B. Coulson, 
tercational-series of the Etfstero-Lake of^MontreaL 
Ontario- yacht-races,

Un. - )
BROOKLYN, N. Y„ June 24,—(Na

tional)—Score:
R.H.H

Philadelphia . .1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—3 11 0 
Brooklyn. : . .1 2 0 2 1 0 0 Ox—6 12 0 

■Batteries—Moron, Corridon and Do»- , 
in; Bell and Bengen. Time, 1.34, Um- , 
pires, Kane and Klem.

CLEVELAND, O., June 24,—(Arne- ' 
rlcan.)-yScore:

і
<«r7 -'«ь .

гґ.-г ННОІХЮ WA® VlCTORJOUS
-"W -~-r ■

KAUFMAN AND JOHNSON.
LONDON, June 24—Behind -a bland 

announcement that William A; Brady, 
the American theatrical manager. Is. 
arranging tor a sportive weeks, to be 
called "the world's Olympiad" tor pro
fessionals, with the London Olympia 
as Its scene, next month, "lies a jeep 

bri^g off tile pugilistic 
championship of the world in a match !
between Jack Johnson and Abe Haut- I , POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 24.— 
man tor a fight to a finish. As the result of the intense heat here

today two of the Cornell 'varsity oars
men were laid out after a hard three- 
mile row in the morning, one of them 
so badly that he was unable to take 
his place in the afternoon "Work.

Simpson, No. 2, was the victim, and 
he. was replaced by Bacchus, a substi
tute. Courtney may make this change 
permanent, even at this late date. He 
said after his afternoon's row: "The 
crew rows in better form with Bacchus 
at No;. 2.". Simpson has been .a, weak 
spot'- all "along, but "when the crew" wis 
going so nicely with him in tt, І hatd.d 
to make a change."

The Pennsylvania crew took only 
one hard row today, going three miles 
at a very fast clip in the morning. In 
the afternoon the heat wps .so intense 
that Ward was afraid to" venture out 
till late, and by that time a squall was 
threatening, so the row was short.

Syracuse arrived this morning with 
three very fast crews. They received 
their first work-out on the Hudson late 
this afternoon and looked very good. 
Champlain, et stroke, is one of the 
best oarsmen on the river.

Ferguson was.bacft; in his place at No. 
3 in the Pennsylvania four today, his 
finger havifig started to. heal nicely.

I Philips, No. 5, In thjstColumbia 'var
sity, Is still In a N'ew-Yprk hospi:aI, 
and Pitt showed in his :pl^ce .again to-

SAYS-.JHÉÉæUES. WILE. WIN-
М^аЖ-^итго, 

the torner Wnrnna pugilist, who was 
twice 1ft vtjwù ring with James J: Jet- 
fries and", vfÿho fought a six-round 
draw with, - jack Jbhnson In Philadel
phia, four jyèers ago, said last night:

“Jeff only man whd can de
feat Johniriqii- and he can win by a 
knockoutsin?»*e " of 15 rounds. Jeff, 
of courep. mfliH be blmsetfijo de this 

fc a tough 
I think Ketcfief is too

LONDON, June 24.—D._H. Rhodes, 
of Boston, wae again victorious today 
in-the'lawn tennis championship con
test" now being conducted at Wfmbledo. 
He defeated A.'W. Andrew, 6-2, 64,

R.H.B.
Cleveland. .... 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 2x—8 11 1 
Chicago .. .. ..0 0001000 0—1 З 1 

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Scott 
and Sullivan.
Hurst and Connolly,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 24.— 
(Ameriean)—fleore :
Philadelphia. . 00.2 2 0 0 lOx—5 7 2 
New York .. ..0 0101010 0—3 8. 4

6-І.
CORNELL OARBMlEN OVERCOME 

BY HEAT. . 7. .
Time, 1.66. Umpires, laid scheme to

*

CANADA RINK BEATEN. 
OTTAWA, June 24—The second an

nual tourney of the Eastern Canada 
Lawn Bowling Association opened 
yesterday afternoon on the greens of 

DETROIT, Mich., June 24,—.(Ameri- the ottawB Bowling Club on Third 
can)—Score:
Detroit > .— .. .1 0 0 1 0 0 0, Ox—2 7 1
St. Louis .. ., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1. 6 1 BrockvlIIe competed in the first round.

Batteries—Mullln and Schmidt; Dl- of the Dewar trophy with local rinks,
neen and Criger. Time, 1.50.. Umpires, and only two outside rinks out of six,
Evans and Egan.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 24,—(National) ana olvll Service rinks monopolizing 
—Score:
St. Louis .
Pittsburg .. „ 00000300 0—3 12 0 ped by J. S. Wlllison, Canada,

from C. M. Goddard, Civil Service, 
12-10, but was defeated In an . extra
end game, 17-15, by R. W. Morley, Ct- 
vil Service.

Batteries — Morgan and Thomas; 
Manning, Hughes and Blair. Time, 2 
hours. Umpires, Bherlcan and Sheri
dan. -,

Iavenue,
Rinks, from Toronto, Prescott and

both from BrockvlIIe, survived? Ottawa

the wins In the preliminary.
The one Toronto rink entered, eklp-

won
.0 0 2 0 0 00 0 0—2 4 1

BASEBALL.
JOHN SON-ROSS MATCH OFF.National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..... 40

BOSTON, June 24—Jack Johnson, the
• 754 heavyweight champion, has called off 
648 his match with Tony Ross at Pittsburg 

.560 and win go from Boston to the Pacific 

.527 coast. Johnson is anxious to clinch a 
•470 match with A.l Kauffman before Stan-
• 410 ley Ketchel accepts his terms, accord- 
.366 ing to..a statement Issued tonight..

Pittsburg..........
Chicago.. .. ..
New York.. ..
Cincinnati. .. .
Philadelphia. .
St. Louis.. . ;
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston.. ..

American League Standing.

13
..................  35 19

......... 28 22
. .. ... 2» 26
.  .....  24 27
..................  23 33
...... 19 33

13 33 .250
ARNST CHAMPION SCULLER. 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, June 
.660 24—R. Arnst, the New Zealand rower,
.589 by defeating W. Webb on the Wang- 
.571 anul-River today, retains the sculling 
.545 championship of the world. He floish- 
.481 ed three and three-quarter lengths 
.431 ahead of. .Webb over a course three 
.365 and one-quarter miles long, in the 

, H 3-5s.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..... 3? 19
.......  33 23
.......  32 24
.. .. 30 25
.......  26 28
.......  22 29
. .. 19 33

Detroit.. .. 
Philadelphia.
Boston...........
Cleveland.. 
New York., 
Chicago.. .. 
Washington. 
St. Louis.. . 35 .363 record time of 18m. 

- ■ , і ^
20

.Connecticut.
At, Waterbury—Waterbury,. 11; New 

Haven, 3.
At Holyoke—New Britain, 7; Holy

oke, 4.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport,7; Spring- 

field, 1.
At Northampton—Northampton, 8; 

Hartford, 6.

F1VILLE PLAYERS
trick, 65r-4he big black 
proposition. _ 
small -to wMp Johnson.’'»ARE AGAIN DEFEATED

Eastern.
■Й*At Newark—Newark, 2; Providence,

1 (11 inilings).
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Jersey fairly large crowd

Despite the threatening weather a 
gatl ered at tha 

Shamrock -jroun Is last evening to wit-
D0MINI0N DUPONT

City, -
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Rochester, 3. ness the- match between the Saint 
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Montreal, 0. Josephs and А. О. H ball tossers 

New England.
At Lowell—Lbwell, 5; Brockton, 2.

TV) e THE COMBINATION THAT 
QUARANTEE3 PERFECTION

Л former aggregation pulled out a vic
tory in a three-inning contest. How
ever, as four Innings are necessary to 
constitute a match, the game will have 
to be played again. A heavy fog early 
enveloped the field and made playing 
rather difficult. The final score stood 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. June 24.— >10 to 1, although most of toe Saint 
Miss Hazel Hotchkiss, the California Josephs' tallies were made when it was 
expert, defeated Miss Edith Rotch, of almost impossible to see the ball.- 
Boston, in the semi-final round of the 
Women's National champion lawn 
tennis tournament at the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club and will meet In the final Principal—Johnnie, I'm surprised 
tomorrow, Miss Louise Hammond, of that your French 1» so weak. Now- 
New York, the metropolitan champion. think. Chapeau—what Is that? WJiat 

Wallace Johnson and J. R. Carpen- does you father throw up when ho is 
ter, Jr., are in the final of the men’s merry? 
singles, having defeated, respectively,
R. L. James and S. G. Thompson.

When ordering ammunition specify

TENNIS TOURNAMENT IMPERIAL

SOVEREIGN SHELLS
loaded with

NOT HIS HAT.
Dupont Shotgun Smokeless

».

. - Loaded by the -
Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada
і Johnnie—-His job, sir.—London Tit- 
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